Abstract: Potential effect of future climate changes on productivity of selected crops in Poland. Future projections of selected climate indices have been used to assess potential effects of climate changes on productivity of selected crops in Poland. CMIP5 global climate models' results for the future period and historical one are used in the study. Models predict decrease in count of days with extreme low temperatures and increase in count of days with extreme high temperatures. An increase in the number of days with very heavy precipitation is also predicted. Not all climate change effects have negative impact on crop productivity in Poland but all of them confirm requirements to put into practice mitigation and adaptation strategies for Poland's agriculture.
INTRODUCTION
Changing climate has a major impact on the economy and agriculture (IPCC 2014) . In the development of various national strategies from an economic point of view, it is necessary to consider projected changes of meteorological parameters. For agricultural production, weather conditions are the main determining factor. This will allow for more accurate determination of the climate change impact and better planning of plantings and adaptation of technical solutions to the new conditions (Kundzewicz and Kozyra 2011). The most important research tools of modern climatology are three-dimensional models of the general circulation of the atmosphere and ocean or global climate models (GCMs) which describe the evolution of the climate system on global scale. The results of GCMs are extensively evaluated for the preparation of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) assessment reports. Recently published fifth assessment report is based on results of the fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project -CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012) . In addition to long-term experiments (until the end of the century), CMIP5 provided also near-term simulations or decadal predictions (Meehl et al. 2009 ) to allow for predicting climate statistics for times when the initial climate state may exert some detectable influence. This work is based on results of those experiments and details on them can be found in publication by Goddard et al. (2013) .
The most important weather factors directly affecting crop production are: air and ground temperature, air humidity, precipitation, solar radiation, and wind. Each of them has a direct impact on plant growth resulting from interaction between these parameters. The purpose of this work is to evaluate the changes of selected climate indices in Poland based on the decadal predictions, at different time scales, as well as to demonstrate spatial differences.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The investigation is based on the results of decadal predictions simulated by six GCM models (Table) , each with six runs, named: r1i1p1, r2i1p1, r3i1p1, r4i1p1, r5i1p1 and r6i1p1 (for details see Taylor et al. 2010) . Every run had different initial conditions, the same initialization method and perturbed physics. The data have been downloaded from the Earth System Grid Federation (ESGF). We analyse annual extremes of daily maximum and minimum surface air temperature (T max and T min ) and of daily precipitation (RR) as simulated by CMIP5 models in the historical experiment (years 1981-2010) For every above index mean annual (or seasonal) changes in future period relative to historical one were calculated and presented. Sakamoto et al. (2013) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of all analysed models show decrease in the number of frost days ( Fig. 1) , the smallest in CanCM4 (5-10 days per year), the largest in CNRM, about 20 days per year. No significant difference between the results of the models with the lowest and the highest spatial resolution is found. Similar results were obtained for ice days (Fig. 2) . The results of all models show decrease in the number of ice days, from 2-3 days per year (CanCM4, MRI) to up to 12 days per year (IPSL, MIROC4). The diversity of results does not depend on the spatial resolution of the model. Even the model with the highest spatial resolution does not show major differences within the country.
The change in summer days is a little different (Fig. 3) . For most models, an increase in the number of summer days is observed, from 10 to even 20 days per year. Only one model (MRI) shows decrease in the number of summer days up to 5 days per year, but only for the western part of Poland. For the rest of the country increase in the number of summer days is observed, at about 5 days per year.
Different plants respond differently to harmful phenomena. The degree of risk is different for each species. Winter--seeded plants are exposed to more risks than plants seeded in spring. Plants seeded in autumn and sometimes even in late summer are exposed to factors affecting the ability to hibernate, such as too high temperature in the initial stages of the vegetation, or too low temperature, when they are in the anabiosis stage. Spring plants may have hampered vegetation due to both spring drought and late spring frosts.
One of the major phenomena harmful to plants is the low temperature. The most resistant to low winter temperature is the rye. No adverse reaction even when the temperature drops to about -25°C (without snow cover, which in most cases acts as a thermal insulator) is found. In Figure 4 the change in the number of days with minimum temperature below -25°C is presented. Each of the analysed models shows a small decrease in the number of such days (one day per year in the analysed period). No major differences between the results of individual models are found.
Wheat is more thermally sensitive than rye and takes temperatures below -20°C badly (mainly due to the height of the main stem, closer to the soil surface than for rye). The all models predict a decrease in the number of such days, up to 3 days per year (Fig. 5) .
The most thermally sensitive are canola and barley. Problems with wintering for these species are observed from -15°C and below. Models show decrease in the number of such days, from 1 to 6 days per year (Fig. 6) .
In general, the changes projected by individual models are similar. The largest change in the number of days with minimum temperature below the specified threshold is predicted by CNRM model, specifically in the eastern part of the country. This model also shows the largest variation in the Polish territory. The smallest decreases are observed in MIROC4, without significant spatial variations. It is worth noting that the model MIROC4 is a model with the highest spatial resolution.
The survival of wintering depends not only on thermal conditions in winter. Another important factor is the state of the plants before they enter anabiosis stage. The risk increases with both, the growth delay and excessive growth. The most sensitive to this factor is rape seeded at the beginning of August. Long and warm autumn may cause that plants will form more than four leaf pairs, what significantly lowers their ability to survive the winter. Figure 7 shows the change in the number of days with maximum temperature above 10°C in the autumn. Most of the models predict an increase in the number of such days, from 5 to 7 days per year on average. Only MRI model predicts a decrease in the number of such days, about 2 days per year. On the following figures (Figs 8 and 9 ) the changes in the number of days with maximum temperature thresholds above 15 and 20°C are presented for the autumn as well. In both cases, only MRI predicts a decrease in the number of such days, while the other models predict an increase. This increase, however, is the smallest for CanCM4 and IPSL (3-4 days per year for both thresholds), the largest for MIROC5 (about 6 days per year for both thresholds). Winter species are characterized by a gradual loss of thermal proof. Most dangerous are temperature drops in the spring. The models predict a decrease in the number of days with minimum temperature below 0°C in the spring (Fig. 10) , the lowest in CanCM4 (1 day per year), the largest for CNRM (8-9 days per year). Another important factor for plant growth is precipitation. However, even if the plant needs are met in the annual amount of rainfall, dangerous are situations of prolonged drought or excessive rainfall. The former can be mitigated by building an appropriate irrigation infrastructure. Extreme precipitation, however, causes difficulties in terms of field work. Even modest but prolonged rainfall makes it impossible to perform a number of agricultural operations.
Attention has to be drawn to the phenomenon of water erosion, which causes significant losses in agricultural production. About 20% of the country is under the risk of this phenomenon. The first signs of surface erosion are observed when daily rainfall exceeds 10 mm, while the strong erosion caused by rainfall daily occurs above 20 mm.
The rainfall is more difficult parameter for prediction because it is parameterized in the numerical models and the rainfall field is discontinuous. Figure  11 shows the average annual change in the number of wet days. The model results differ significantly. IPSL predicts a decrease in the number of such days, 5 days per year throughout the country, MRI and MIROC4 from 0 to 5 days. CanCM4 predicts a decrease of 2-3 days per year in the northern part of Poland, while in the southern part an increase is 4 days per year. CNRM and MIROC5 show the increase in the counts of wet days from 4 to 8 days in a year.
The changes in the counts of heavy (Fig. 12 ) and very heavy (Fig. 13 ) precipitation days are different between models. Some of them predict an increase, the others show an increase.
CONCLUSIONS
Most recent results of global climate simulations for Poland showed changes of climate indices as a result of observed global temperature increase. Increase of greenhouse gases (GHG) concentrations results in decrease of frost and icing days and days with more extreme low temperatures and in increase of summer FIGURE 12. The average annual change in the number of days with precipitation ≥10 mm FIGURE 13. The average annual change in the number of days with precipitation ≥20 mm days and days with more extreme high temperatures. An increase in the number of days with very heavy precipitation is also projected. Future crop production may be affected by prolonged drought, lack of snow cover in the winter's low temperature periods or spring frost. However, impacts on the production are more complicated and depend on interaction between thermal and water conditions.
Rising demands on food are adding to pressure on the agriculture which is one of major contributor to GHG emissions as well. Since the 1990s agriculture sector considerably contributed to reduction of GHG emissions increasing production volume at the same period. This was achieved by switching to cost-effective practices. On the other hand, in Poland, share of agriculture in national total GHG emissions is nearly the same as in European Union but the agriculture's emissions share per domestic gross product is nearly twice larger (OECD 2014). Robust introduction of cost-effective options could be one of mitigation way in the country.
Climate adaptation techniques in agriculture can exploit sustainable resource management allowing concurrently to achieve higher productivity, improve resource-use efficiency and reduce GHG emission intensity. Presented results pose challenges for crop production adaptation. One of the ways can be a substitution of one crop with another (Mariani 2008) or using more efficient irrigation methods. However, besides thermal conditions and water resources, many other important factors play a role and all of them should be integrally considered like for example solar radiation, nutrient availability or disorders due to weeds and cryptogams.
